
Pizza:asAQ1eric~n as hotdogs
.'ducive 'to romanticism."
.'I;IOAGY'S:A pizza 'parlorrelatively.un-
'lcn6~nhy mariy but strongly advocated by
tnosewho do frequent the restaurant is
'ijoagy'~, located on 277 Calhoun St. Just as ..

. ,'. M'ISTER D'S: .Formerly know at-The {ij&'rilime implies; the restaurant is famous '
Coliseum, ¥isterD's is adjoined to Reflec- ftW its'<lelectable 'hoagy sandwiches, as well
tions on the corner, of Vine andCalhcun/:» a~'its inWnate.candlelight atmosphere.
.Pizzas, sandwiches, and salads are offered . '... - . :;:., . ' ,
with the bonus that' you.may eat in a seclud- . J\,~l!~~itlcO'S:The newestpizza parlor
ed dining area in Reflections and enjoy the . addition"to Clifton's facsimile of "Little Ita-
band while 'dining. Jf you don't enjoy having ly" "is'Adtiatico's New York Style Pizza, .
. your stomachvibrate to the beat of rock' located at '2630 Jefferson Ave. Too' many ,
music' while you are-eating, you may eat in . people consider pizza a round, flat mound Of
.the newly-remodeled dining area.' dough garnished with cheese, tomato sauce,

and spice. Adriatico's, however, will quickly
. ZINO'S: One of the most popular pizza dispel your belief. Wait' until you see a
parlors in Clifton is Zinc'swhich is located deep-dish pizza pie with layers of sauces over
in a remodeled. firehouse on Vine Street. an extremely thick dough! Furthermore,
Formerly the. CorryvilleFir~house, the, you may be taken aback when your pizza is
restaurant still bears touches of its past, such. ·.served, as the New York-style pizzas are
as the photos on the wall of smiling firemen. square-shaped rather than rounded. For
The menu here is varied, ranging from salads .such a "square" idea, it seems quite
and sandwiches to Italian dinners such as successful! .
lasagne. or Fettucini Al Burro. Some
specialties" here include the French onion
soup, the pizzas, and the frosted mugs Of
coke or beet. .
The atmosphere here is 'quite versatile; at

times the restaurant generates a happy,
boisterous air, yet at other times the folk
singers and patio dining area are quite con-

By Belinda Baxter.
'NR staff writer .' j <:

It's reached the point where Italian pizza'
is as American as hot dogs or apple pie.
Whenever students are seeking an after-date
snack or a filling pick-me-up while studying,
chances are t:\iese students will migrate to the.
closest piZZl;(p~lor. It's true that you must
be discriminating, as some parlors offer piz- ,
zathat greatly resembles a cracker covered
with tomato soup, but with some selection
you can find some great Italian cuisine here
.:in Clifton.

LA ROSA'S: Although there .are two
locations of La Rosa's in Clifton, the
restaurant on Vine St. is frequented more by ,
students on the weekends.than the campus
LaRosa's although the campus location is
nice for a quick lunch between classes.
Known for its quiet atmosphere, complete
with booths and red-checkered tablecloths, ..
La Rosa's offers a full Italian menu, plus .
hoagy sandwiches, beer and wine, and their
famous 5-star pizzas. .'
PAPA DINO'S:Due to the fact that Papa

Dine's is located directedly across the street
from Hughes High School, the clientele here
is oftentimes mostly . high~schoolers,
although the restaurant also attracts UC
students. The recently-remodeled interior is
pleasing, yet the atmosphere seems to be
lacking personality. Many students say'

Papa Dine's is a good place to grab a fast
"bite whenyou want quick.food. The most
popular item here is the steak' hoagie, which
.'many students seem to have a hankering for.

"

," ".
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PIZZA HUT: The last restaurant on my
pizza list is good ole Pizza Hut. You may riot
know where this restaurant is hiding inClif-
ton; as it has not even opened yet. But, so
that you will be the first to know, a new Piz-
za Hut will grace the old Crow'slocation on

, Calhoun S1. sometime in early December. .
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'New' basketball ticket plan
rn..a.•.·.y.• limit."'':studenlat ..tendan....ce •..
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'Negotiating . teams. for ..the Ad- DuringFriday's negotiation session,
,ministrationand the American Associa- the' Administration .team asked the
tionof University Professors (AAUP)AAUP bargaining team "how in the

, will finish discussions on their respectlveworld they could arrive at that. figure
faculty salary increase proposals today . .when the Consumer'sPrice Index (CPI)
before recessing until Oct. 31, when the has only gone up 33.3 per cent and when
Administration team will present its se- they have received salary increases dur-.
eond contract .offer to the faculty. ing that time," Gettler said.
.' Administration.bargainingteam head' The CPI is the measure oftbtafin-

. BenjaminGettler said yesterday the Ad- crease in consumer prices over a period.
. ministration team has "completed its of time. . , '
review of the AA UP proposaL" He said" AAUP bargaining team head William
both sides .will finish reviewing Joiner, confirmed the issue was raised
arguments supporting the two salary in- ,.' Friday, but declined to comment on the
crease, proposals. in thi~ afternoon's AAUP team's replybecause both sides.
bargaining sessions. .' " . .have agreed to keep discussions at the
Gettler said the Oct. 31 bargaining bargaining table confidential. Gettler

session. is the Administration team's .• also declined to comment. "
"target date" for presenting the new con-.' The two sides have publicly expressed
tract offer. The AAUP bargaining coun- their disagreement over the 34.5 percent.
cil, the group that directs the AAup 'figure; significant because it is the main
bargaining team, rejected the first Ad- rationale; behind the AA Up,'s faculty
.'ministration offer of $4 million in facul- salary increaseproposal.In the last week
ty salary iQcreases'Sept.9. ,. and a halfthrough communicationsto
. . ." . , , the faculty from both teams. .

The Administration team has been '
going over the AAUP pmposalfor'a22 In an Oct. 13 letter; the Administra-

. . ,tiOl1' 'bargaining team contended anper cent faculty salary increase since it
was submitted .Sept.: 12,askingthe averageUC faculty inemberhas lost 8;8
AAUP 'team for clarification on each per cent in purchasing power and that
section duo.ring negotiation sessions. .' ' '. the AAUPdid not adequately consider

faculty salary increases since 1971 in
The second Administration offer will •.. .coming up with their 34.5 per cent loss

be "a contract they (the AAUP) could in figure.' ,
good faith and conscience sign on behalf , In an AAUP newsletter Oct. 17;
of the faculty," said Gettler, a local, Joiner, a physics professor, refuted the'
lawyer hired by the UC'Board of Direc- Administration team's contentions. .
tors to help prepare the Ad-., He said the salary increase figures they
ministration's position in: its first con- used were not .those announced by the .
tract negotiations with the AAUP. '. Administration, that they did not in-
, Part of.today's talks will center on the elude any change in the CPI for this
AA UP's contention that an average UC academic year, and that they did not in-
faculty member has suffered a 34.$ per elude the effect of tax· increases in
cent loss in purchasing power due to in- calculating their 8.8 figure.

Bargainingteam stocomplete
salaryproposa! talks t,oday

ByB.ob 'Bowman
::;N'k'Staff5'Vf(,fiter,,' "

By Mi,keSlonekel' .:
NR staff writer

, The number of UC basketball games UC
students can attend this year may be severely
Iimited' if an athletic department proposal is
..passed by StudentSenate Wednesday.

. The proposal, submitted to Sen~te by
Athletic. Director Hindman Wall, is .the
same ticket distribution plan used during the
1972-73 basketball season. Student Senate

-. rejected that system.in 1973; .

Under' the current system, full-time
, stUdents with a UC I.D. and their quarter
verification card are admitted on a first
come, first served basis.

According to the plan, students interested
'. in attending basketball games will be re-
quired to go to the athletic ticket office to
obtair; a basketball. card. The cards will be in
.three different colors and distributed equal-
ly. ' . "'. .

. Prior to each game, the ticket office will
,announce when card holders of one color
can obtain a game.ticket. Uall tickets are not
issued that day, students with a second
color and those with the' first color: would
be allowed -to obtain tickets the following

'. day.' , \

If tickets still remain after the second day
holders of all three colors will be able to pick
up tickets, ' >

Fina'lly,jf all tickets have not been issued .
by the day of the game, guest tickets would
be sold.

Ina letter to' student body president
Tyrone Yates, Wall said theexpected high
interest in this. basketball season led to the
.suggested change in the ticket distribution
systena. .
Wall said the current system is easier and

"'," .

HINDMAN. WALL
less costly to administer than the proposal
now before senate. .' .

"If the senate votes against the proposed
, system, we will retain the current system,"
said George Holm, 'athletic ticket manager. '

~'I wa~t t~ ,emp'hasi~e that we are very'
pleased withtlie current plan and would
prefer that itremain that way," Wall said. "I '
amnot recommending the new system." .

·Yates said he did not favor the proposed
plan. "In fact, it is my hope that students can
have increased seating;" he added.' .

Wail'argued that he "would be the worst i •

, businessman' in the 'world if he allowed
students increased seating." He said students
filled their section of the fieldhouse during -.•.
only three of the 15 home games last year. .

Wall added that on\ those occasions he
.stopped the sale of general admission seats to
allow more students toattendthe game. '. '.
I Students are allotted 2794 seats and the .
band occupies 150 seats. Of the 4298 remain-
ing seats, Wall said, 3800 were occupied on a
regular basis last year. Another 498 were
sold to the general public. . .
"I think all seats will be sold this year. We .

probably .willnot sell tickets 'on an in-.
dividual basis," Wall added.
·He s~id, he.has been concerned with stu-',

dentse~tingsjnce he came to UC. "Iworked,
for o.vei)I.,Yearto getthe games moved away.
from ca~pusioa bigger place, "he said.

I ·.:.o~·~.,.... . ",' ":, .' .

Look Inside·
The Cincinnati Reds finally did it,

but it took35 years. The Perl, when he
finally floated' back to earth on his
bubble of ecstasy, has pondered the
baseball frustrations. of the past few
years. .
In his Midnight Writings (although

we imagine it was long past midnight,
when Perl returned from Wednesday's
. bottle-throwing orgy on Fountain
Square); Harold Perlstein spills his
soul about the Reds' W orldSeries vic- '
tory on.e- 5.

···Students demand clerliice tionotnon-smo king policy
. ,. . , .

By Mike Ramey non-smokers, complain' about discomfort'
and irritation resulting froom classesinclos- ~NR stajfwriter
ed, smoke-filled environments. , '. .

. Studen~s c()J;lc~rh~dabout personalhealth 'In the letter to Yates, Krause also said in-
hazards. in classrooms caused by' cigarette -.dividuals . with allergies . which are

'. smokers' this '.week ignited the" annual aggravated by prolonged exposure to tobac- .
. struggle for standardization of Uriiversityco' smoke have reported physical illness;
policy .. ", . ,...... ,.' .' In June, 1975a "Classroom Physical Con-
The 'complaining studentstooktheir case .dition Study," under William Wynne; direc-.

,to Marcia Krause, University ombudsman. tor of scheduling and registration, called
Krause sent a letter to Student Government smokers responsible "for much of the filth in
officers asking them to help disseminate and classrooms" and said "their smoke threatens
clarify the University policy. the health of non-smokers."
The policy states specifically, "Smoking is The committee which filed therep.ort

prohibited in allUniversity classrooms, labs, recommended the University prohibit smok-
libraries,· and any other place posted with ing in classrooms; permanently post new
'No Smoking'signs," . "No Smoking" signs; setup an education.
Krause, in the letter to Tyrone Yates, stu- and publicity campaign; and encourage co-

dent-body president, said both smokers arid, .operation, .

. '.'

Krause. said lack of awareness on the part
of many students and faculty about the Un- '.
iversity's smoking policy 'is .part of the
problem. '

In order to help "educate" students and •
faculty, Krause turned to governing bodies.
Currently, committees in student govern-
ment and! University Senate are looking into
the' smoklrigprohlem in classrooms, Krause
said.
Yates said the Board of Directors should

direct and assure that every classroom has a
no smoking sign posted. Yates said the
Board should see to it that thedeans of every
college make the University policy clear to
instructors.
. Yates said .total participation is necessary
in ordertostop the smoking in class. He said

.\
i\:-1

students need to tell other students and in-
structors about dangers of smoking in Un':'
iversity buildings.

Willie. Hoersting, chairman of Senate
.. Facilities and Services-Committee, said
· within the next two weeks a proposal dealing
with smoking in classrooms will come out of
committee; ..
Hoersting said he personally favors the

awareness campaign; He said the need for
· recognizing the rights of non-smokers is im-,
portant. He said common courtesy and un- .

. derstanding the rights of non-smokers
·would help stop the current disregard for the.
·campus snoking policy; .'

Student government officials stressed this
is not a drive by non-smokers to abridge the
freedom of the smoker to smoke.
Krause said smokers often complain they.

. '"

fire' distracted duri~g exams by students
smoking around them. She admitted
. although she smokes heavily, she firmly
believes in upholding the University policy. '
Krause said there is no real reason why a

student or a professor need smoke during
class periods. She said the hour classes are
not too long to refrain from smoking.

Enforcement rests in the handsof'instruc-
tors in. the' classrooms. .Many smoke
themselves, leaving students doubting
whether or not to inform them of thepolicy,
Many classrooms do not have "No Smok-
ing" signs posted. . .
Krause said no.single individual should be

responsible .fer enforcement. She said all
members of the campus community should '
know the regulation prohibiting smoking
.and let the law take care of itself. .



Dangerous George: .. '"
'Va goina play, yagoin"~:j'P~Y'

Page 2 the ·NewsReoord· .
. '. - . - - '. ' ::.';

creating such a work as "The Ballad
of Dangerous George," which con-
tains much of the wit and irony of the
theatre of the Absurd, but which
deals with non-absurdistim-
.ponderables likenon-illusory "nigger
sticks" cronking the heads ofunarm-
.ed prisoners. '

What is unusual about Whelan's
play, besides its rich, but realistic
dialogue, is its relative objectivity.
Here is a play written by an ex-con
who deals with all prison personnel
with as much sympathy as he deals
with the convicts.

"Ya goina play, ya goina pay," are
the words of black militant, Jamal
Abduhl, in a warming to his fellow
inmate, Henry "Bootnose" Robin-
son.
His admonition refers to much

more than the petty stakes Robinson
gambles over on the cell's domino

table, and sets the tone of Ken
Whelan's grit-and-chiselprison play,
"The Ballad of Dangerous George."
Whelan, writer and direct of, this

powerful piece,knows what "pay-
ment" IS. He served tiJ;I1~in San
Quentin, where he started writing
Absurdist drama; then moved to

~.,
\~r.t{~..~:':"i~:;";,:" .. '",,'

.Here, "Dangerous George,,,i($~at~a)listens to Captain Horner ashe
tries to explain prison policY'and reach some kind of "understa'1ding"
concerning a penal system that defies reason and feeling. The role ,of

'''Dangerous George" '(George T.Jpnes)was played by Ronald Tivis;
Captain Horner was played by the author and director of the play, Ken
Whelan, .

weak actors-nor ,hamFThe props
were simple; the range of expression,
complex. 'The acting seemed so
natural and spontaneous, the
delivery so convincing,' that the
greasepainted,' broad-gesturing,
bornbastic rhetoricians of-other per-
formancesseem so phony in
retrospect:

-Michael Klefel
Entert~lntnentEditor Hal Wood/The NewsRecord

."Foss tecture :
Composer/lecturer, Lukas Foss

will give a lecture tonight entitled
"The Last, Master Composer"
(StraVinsky). The lecture, which Is
freeand open to the public, will begin
at 7 p.m. tonight In Watson Recital
Hall.
There will also bea class this after

noon at 2 p.m. In theBaur Roomcon-
cerning "imprOVisational techni-
ques." .
Foss will give a fourth lecture (in

this series of lectures) on ''The Last·
Great American" (Ives) in November
on adate to be announced.

No, since Yes
There are no clear-cut heroes

among the prisoners, although
GeorgeT.Jones (Dangerous George)
shows more than any other character
the complex texture of the human
heart and head. .

Rick Wakeman, touted as a
master, a magician, a wizard, etc. by
a sycophantic radio station. in this
City,could have been all these things
last Saturday night at Riverfront
Coliseum, but he wasn't. .
Usually a musician of Wakeman's

calibre follows a career that is a
progression in skill, creativity, and
innovation. Wakeman had seemingly
pursued such a course. His past stints
have been with the Strawbs, session
work the pre-ZiggY;Sta~dust Bowie.
And Yes. . . .'. .
Yes, so far;'~si(the high point Of"

Wakeman's pI4yiri~:ln Yes, he never
fitted in. b~t:t~r~3;rnu~icall¥. But
egotistically ,~~~pg\ilp;n;pt'fit~nat all.
So he pursuedit:solo career which

Cincinnati tasted for the first time in
its live form. .
The concert opened with Gently

'Giant, an English group that playsa

. unique type of music, somewhat
classically oriented, using various
mythological and psychological
theme in their lyrics. (Their new
album is called. "Free Hand") They
played a very nice set, but it only
lasted 45 minutes,
Procol Harum, the special guest

star, unfortunately did not play.
Their equipment truck never made it
to the Queen City. A real shame too.
Because they would have made that
concert. However no mention of
their absence wasmade, Presumably
if there had been, the audience would
have been completely pissed,
castrating Wakeman's show. Who
finally followed Gently Giant for
what seemed a long time. .
Rick Wakeman's act opened with a

highlysophisticat~d. orchestral
flourish. The gossamer curtain
parted to reveal the blond Wakeman

At the same time, the wardens are
not portrayed as heinous villains, but
as vulnerable, fallible people whose
callousness is a result of living
around cement walls and hardened
cons and from the anesthetic that
'.deadens us all-ho-hum habit.

What added to Whelan's well-.
written, realistic "prison". lingo was
the way it was delivered this week by
a group of actorswho turned a Great
Han stage set into an actual cell..
Their excellent performancewasdue
partially to the fact that there was lit-
tle ofthe overacting so often found in
"professional" performances.
The cast was comprised of neither

Your well-beihg, and that of your family's, depends on a sound
economic climate. Yet there are millions of people exerting an in-
tluenceonthat climate who have never had a basic course in what
makes our system tick. Realizing that every citizen has "a need to'

.A.
·W

., ".' ..

\ .'

A message to future bill·payers:
know," The Business Roundtableis'sponsoring messages aboutthe
inner worklnqsotour Amer:ic?r:tfr~$.enterpl'ize. system.. .'
. Theyare giving .this speciar"mini-cOlJrse',' monthly exposure be~
fore the country's larqestreadinq audience in Reader's Digest

'4DVERTISEMENT
Nothing is free: moneyfrom
Washington, new safety devices for
your car, the 'reduction of industrial.;», ....' ,.;"f(;.60&1:;

kl~~:f:;:;~analy~t~, j'nA.· .{.~ •

U'YST~~'
.Suchdecisions are easily,resolved companies estimate that this regulae

at the personal level. (Is .the extra tion will add atleast 75 cents to the
room on the new house, thetape- retail cost of each tire. In other
deck for your car, worth the extra words/according to rhemanufactur-
dollar outlay to youj") But when "ers, if you buy four tires, you willpay
ircomes to social goals, we :may $3 for both symbols Y9ucaO't under-
not be fully aware of the facts,main- .stand and additionaltestingthat will
ly because the. decision-making Ts add nothing .to the safety already
in the hands of our surrogates-· requirediby.vprevious regulations.
Congressmen and regulatory-agency Presumably, astute consumers will
officials. bone up on traction, Wear and heat-
Whether the decisions they make generation informationbe[ore they'

for us are wise or unwise is ultimate- buy their tires. We must ask our-
.' ly decided by the :voters2:althoug'h selvesrIsthis regulation really worth
. it may take a longtime; But whdh- ····thecost? .
er these decisions will cost us money Ari6therexample: flammability
has already been immutably decided standards for upholstered furniture
by economic reality. Americans, {o't!:~,suggested by the Consumer Product
instance, have spent an estirllate'li!"'1Z;c'i?afetyCommission. The ..regula-
$2.4 billion extra on their au~oll1~f:,";~~ions,aimed principally at cigarette-
biles rsince 1972 to accommo.gatel<ia:\lseddlres, are expected to increase
various government -mandated'Co~-·:1 pti'cesof upholstered sofas and arm-
binations of wires, lights and buz-"J;·cH~~rst.by..up to 25 percent. The
zers to force them to buckle their seat -.furnituie :industry fears that ..the
belts. Ordered "onbehal£ of" the standards could eliminate aboutjo .
public, these devices proved to be percent of fabrics now made for up-
overwhelmingly unpopular, and the holstery.If weethrough oursurro-
law requiring them was finally re- ;gates, decide that it is correct for the
scinded by Congress as a "social 'government to impose such flam-
goal" not worth' the cost. . .... " mabilitystandards, then we must be
As you read this, other bills-fer prepared to pay the cost the next

social .goals-many of which we.. time we buy a couch. And we may
may find admirable-are being tot-not like the feel or look Ofthe new-
ted up. We will pay for what we get, '1' er, nonflammable fabrics,
so we must be sure that as a nation. . What all this means is that we, as
we want, need and can afford thegi/'.;,.partlJ"fa complex and, in~errelated
In the steel industry, forexarhpl~;:I~CO~?n:ty,cannot. merely w~~hfor o~

we must. be prepared for the possl~:r:,qdvocatesome benefit for a . remote
bility that new, stiffer government i part of our society.We must alsobe
anti-l?ollution standa~ds will cause: prepa~ed to accept .apart of. the
steel-industry costs to increase by $25 ! financial burden. Are we prepared
to $30 a ton over the next eight to pay higher electric bills when we
years. Other costs-energy, raw rna- .ask a utility in our area to provide
terials and, labor-will also drive more generating capacity with less
prices up, The companies will beat harm to our environment? Are we
the brunt initially, but we consum- committed to reducing auto emis-
ers will finally pay. (Steel men <;lon't'sions~md .increasing auto safety to
printtheirownmoney; they make it 'the extent that it may add as much
by selling their products.) Part ofthe ·a~$woo to the price of our cars?
increased cost of a new cat or refrig-. .' '.·Orily when we realize our funda-
erator will go toward clearing the ~irrpental financial role in .the laws
over Chicago, Baltimore, Pittsburgh :p<lsse.d,'and regulations promulgated.
or Birrningham-e-wherever steel is by our public officials, will we be
made. . . , . sure to set wise and realistic goals.
Or consider, for instance, the: ef~.:

. ..' .... . 1,"'"
fect of a proposed federal regulatIo~
to require tire manufacturerst t<i' . !~~'~~eprints, write: Reprint Editor, The
mold coded information regarding. Reader's Digest, Pleasantville, N.Y. 10570.
traction qualities, tread resistance, Prices: 10-75¢;. 50-$2.50; 100-$4;
and resistance to generation of heat 500-$15; 1000-$25· Prices for larg-

er ..quantities upon. request.
into the side of each new tire. Some ,',.1-;",..:.,...;-...,...--,,-'----...,...------1
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'T" . i.· HE'citr6fN~w York awoke rently popular; 'Tax the bigcorpo-
.. ' '.' fro.r.n.adisa..,s.trous dre~m'l.ast rations -: let them pay for it.". But

spnng. Fqr decades It had who really does pay? Let's examine
. . . lived b'eyond its rneans.L'just onecase.; . ,

Many of its citizens had come to . The Union Carbide plant at AI-
believe they could get something loy, W: Va., which produces ferro-
without .. paying' for it - "free" col- alloys for the steel and aluminum
lege ediications; huge welfare bene- industries, used to be known as "the
fits; wage increases for city employes world's smokiest factory." It poured
double andtriplethose in the federal out 91,900 tons of particle's a year,
government; extravagant, fiscally. more than that emitted by .all of .
unrealistic pensions. 0 New York City. In i971, Union Car-
Result: The city found itself $750 bide began to take steps to meet a

million short of meeting its current clean-up schedule developed with
operating expenses, and was forced state environmental officials-and
to pay dose to '$2 billion yearly on today the air is clear over Alloy;
its past debts. "~oother city in the Thanks to a. vast complex of envi-
United' States has provided such a ronmental equipment that requires
range .of free services and diver- almost as much room as the plant
sions," reported one news magazine. itself, emissions have been reduced
The only problem was, those by 97 percent. .

"services and diversions'lwere not What has the Alloy clean-up cost?
, free at all. In fact, the most elernen- , Union Carbide spent $33 million' for
raryeconornic truth is: Few things the elaborate anti-pollution devices.
are really free. We must always pay Operation and maintenance of the
.the piper when the dance is over. system cost more than, $3 million a
In our personal lives,this pay-the- year. As a result, plant operating

piper principle seems so logical, so costs have .risen more than 10 per-
matter-of-fact, that we seldom ques- cent. Who will pay this cost? The
. tion it. Whether we're offering a company initially, certainly. But
child piano lessons, buying an air ultimately the clean-up has to be
conditioner or choosing steak over reflected in the prices of alloys for
hamburger, we weigh the benefits high-strength and specialty pur-
to be derived, and, we expect to pay poses, and for aluminum products.
the price. . . . Eventually, all of us, in buying
But somehow we seem to .aban- goods made from steel and alumi-

don this logicwhen we venture uponnum, will feel the economic impact.
"social goals"-frompoverty pro- Most would agree that the clean
grams ro-health.careto aid toeduca- air was worth the cost. Yet in set-
tion. The two most common signs . ting each new social goal, we, as
of public departure from economic, the people who ultimately pay,
reality are the statements, "Let the' must ask ourselves: Are the bene-
government pay for it," and the cur-' fits worth' the costs?
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dressed in his usual glitter cape.
Behind the stage was a drop cloth

with organ pipes painted OIl it.
Wakeman dominated the stage, with
his keyboard array and himself raised
on aplywoodriser, Lower, flanking
him on either side, was his band, The
English Rock' Ensemble. Consisting
of. a drummer, percussionist with
gongs, orchestra chimes and all sorts.
Plus a guitarist, two-man brass sec-
tion a lead singer, and a bass player.

Wakeman and Co. played a
collage of material from his three
solo albums: The Six Wives of Henry
the Vlll.Joumey to the Centre of the
Earth, and his latest, King Arthur
and the Knights of the Round Table.

So they did some of this stuff. Each
selection attempted to tell a story in-
terpreted by one of Wakeman's
stupid anecdotes, serving for comic '
reliefand some sort of explanation. It
all works out somehow, but it lacks
something,

The . lack is not so much
Wakeman's fault, for he is one of the
best keyboardists in rock _(next to ..'
Keith Emerson).

Rather, it was his groups. Their'
performance, summed up, con-
tradicted Wa!ceman's.' Especially
lead "grunter," Aheley Hot, shose
vocals area far cry from the Yes days,
when Jon Anderson did the singing; .
.' But for,Rick WakeIllan, these days

~:~~;'JW:gJ!l},e,~,~~;i/M~!;~c;,~.real
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Contmns a jou1Jtairz JunJivc:
:Italic ni65, anl(nstruction
manua( a((foron[y$S:oo ... ,
A tart mattrtlt( ~ Jensl1oys/
co((e8.,(book..SWrlSTo.'" semi
check. to,?ehta[£c.. Corp; 132
West 22 St.,N.Y., N.Y.tOO1l
Aitf50 cents f"'" han/ring ..
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Hom-ecoming: Gettin' in .tune
• ';' 1 • ".' "•••••• ; • ."'.. ' .: Homecoming '.·ca/endar

, Bridge from '12:30-i p.m."Saturday, November 1-
. The first.annual UCPajama, .", T:h:elIomecqming'Paradi will
Party will take place intheTUC: "·passdowiiCliftonA.ve. from12- '.
GreatHall from 8-H p.m. O.1d,. 1:3Q,p.m.; 60 units are expected
movies (Chaplin, Laurel and to participate.' " ,
Hardy, Keaton, Three Stooges, ' Pregame activities start at 1:45,
Little Rascals, Keystone Kopsjp~m. and at, 1:57p.m. the Kings
and W.C. Fields) will be shown. Island •.Firestcne iSkydiving
Anyone in their pajamas gets in Team will descend to the field
free. Admission is 25¢; and beer with the game balliandTan
is 50¢, all you carl drink. . .', American flag" At 2:01 (TMT)

, UC vs. the Houston Cougars.
.. TheVictory dance will start. at '.
9 .p.m. and last until 1 a.m. at.
Convention Center, 6th and' Elm
Sts. Adinissionis $5 per couple,
and the bands playing will be

. "Greenwood" and ;"Bluestone"
. Ivory.".

S u nda V-The Iritrafratemity
Council bedraceswill start atA

··,p.m. infroni'ofMcMicken Hall.
-,A.band,will play from 7-11 p.m;
at a dance on the lawn in front of
.McMicken. .
Tuesday- "Passing Through"
will play old rock 'and roll tunes
under the Bridge from 12:30-2,
p.m, The DC Kazoo Band will
also play. .
From 8-11 p.m. in Siddall

Cafeteria, -the Homecoming
RHA-sponsored ..dance will
feature "Blue-Tater." Admission
willbe:50¢ and all are invited.
Th u rs day-"Ma r.ke t

Squar~".,plays rock on the TDC

Friday, October 31-
Homecoming concert features
Barry Manilowat 8 p.m. int,he
Fieldhouse; Tickets are $5"ad}!';'~
vance, $6 the day of the show" .
and are available at' the DC
ticket office. ,

BenniscoUectsonWorldSerles het
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With basketball season just around The athletic department should,
the corner, the athletic department has . however, make every effort free "up" ex-
tried to pull out of its hat a system that isting Fieldhouse area for student seats.
will give every UC student a chance to The band, for example, uses 150 seats;
see at least some UC basketball games. their instruments take up a largeamount

An expected heavy turnout of both of space, Wall said. '
students and ticket-holding customers at Perhaps. the athletic department
most games has forced athletic director should pare down the size of the band to
Hindman' Wall"to" devise a plan that· open up seats for more students who do
would equitably dole limited Fieldhouse' not carry.space-consuming musical in-
seats among students. ·struments.
· The seat-rationing proposal, which As another solution, the' athletic
Wall says he is not particularly' department" 'could permit students to
recommending, would provide each stu- 'pick up tickets for an upcoming basket-
dent. with a card that is one of three ball game a week in advance.Thosewho
different colors. really want to attend 'that game will be
Under this color-ca~d system;UC; sure to pick up their tickets early.

'students'can only be sure of i;eeing one' With the color-card system, however,
students who otherwise might not attend

out of every three games. a game will feel obligated to go because
WaH has submitted this proposal to they have a card with the appropriate

Student Senate as a possible solution to color. They will obviously want to use'
ail almost impossible problem'."; their card whenever they can.
Student Senate vetoed. an ideritical . 'Finally, the athletic department could

pioposalin 1973. We urge them to' veto seriously look for larger local arenas in
the proposal again. .
·We find this proposal both ine- which to play all UC basketball games .

. . quitable and infeasible. Wall himself has Wall said he has already searched for Until recently, the UCcommunityhas to make recommendations on b'oard vacan- In other areas, it was Cissell 'who single-
admitted that administration of the another arena; we think he should look gone unrepresented before City Council. cies to City Council. The .proposal was handedly initiated a Consumer Protection

., harder. .Councilman Jim Cissell has: provided ',narrowlydefeated, but is dertain.to be reviv- Agency that will monitor unfair, deceptive,
color-card system would be costly-'and Since it boasts' a much. greater seating forceful and effective representation for the ed: . and unconscionable' business practices in
difficult. In a period when students de- capacity, the Cincinnati Gardens might interests of this educational community, In Cissell has-made regular visits to the Un- . Cincinnati. Cissell has been a leader inChy
mand that administrators cut costs and' be a feasible substitute for the working closely with Jim Cissell for over a ' iversity to speak. with students and facuity Council to protect: our' envlronment;es-
eliminate red tape, we refuse to condone Fieldhouse. Although Gardens officials year, I have seen his strong commirmentto ., eoncerning problems .which '.City Council pecially, in his efforts to' preserve the Little
'the establishment of another bureacratic f' maintaining a viable public unl,versity.in ' might 'address. Cissell has treated~UC as a Miami River for which he received a cer-
nuisance 'to fray students' nerves. " ~~~~:n~,otw~e.vse:;p~~:t~i~ce r~;t~~;e:t~; .Cincinnati. . '.. communit'y' of interest which merits effective tificate of appreciation from Little Miami
In addition, a rationing system like the competes with the new Coliseum, the . Cissell was; the first to r~a:lize in City , representatio~ before Ply Cou,nci~; In 1?Y Inc. , . , .

one proposed will lead to black. market rental costs might be extremely Council that the University could no longer" mind, he. has pfovlded,t;~at: effective He proposed a·c1ty,:.,county Children's
ff" I d I . I . . . ,. . representation . . . . . Welfare Commission "1'0 .study and coor-tra lCm co or car s. ngenlOus sca pers reasonable. . maintain its city-state relationship and con- .' '. . : ' . '." " . ','

'tIl'11 find they can sell their cards to .' tinue on a road of financial soundness. .: . . . . dinate a long-range' progrllffi, to prevent.
It ld b II' t f The NewsRecordencouragesUCstudents and . hild I d' b M . I h .

d h ldi d f diff . wou easma price o pay ora CI' s'e'll' t oducedthel gislation b f eCity .' . C I negectan a use. ostrecenty, em-stu ents 0 l.ng car. s 0 a 1 erent. large student' service. . "." , . S In roou e IS I e or I staff supportingother councn candidates to sub· '. hi hwilfulti h traduced legislation to preserve comparisoncoJ.or...at exorbitant pnces. .... ." '. Council w IC WI'j ultimately enable t e mitcolumns"F,orthe Record."·· honni b ~ .', h h'" :
'" '. '. ..' , " One Gardens official said the athletic voters of Cincinnati to decide if they want ", .... . s oppmg y requmng t at w en comput~r
Such financial exploitation-not only. d. . . . 1 ·d·· d' UC' b f II d C' II'h Cissell ISa strong believer In mamtaimng pricing systems are established the products

h .,' d . I d fl he.. epartment senous y conSl ere mov- to e u .Y state supporte. Isse as , .. . '.,. . , , ., ,urts stu ents, It aiso.ice ates- t e. . . . ..'. ',' 0.' :<: ',,:. ,'. "'''''' "Ii't Ii th'u" 't . strong:,C\>mmumt !ncmnaU:'Hehas. alsosliQ~tpe·nu91eri¢l,il(,price ..,,",·
"college spirit" that should accompany- .,.,,lOgJJ<;::.home games to t!'le,a,.f~osbut.,~.o..i' n I ~,"~~W·..Y!1"if~-nmv~rSI,Y , . "bee~,a wtlj'<?,r.pro.. ", ". "glVih'g'coml11uni::'·,.. -- "Cissell"'s-recard"bespea1{s'"jfhard~w6
UC basket ball games. . . . , " decided not to transfer th,iem_~y from ''''~''h . •.".", ",'.,~,).s~(pporte.""t"~ s,trPng,",;.'ty 'CGtll1'6Us more a:~11itJ:iil'tyoMer:t'heplantili,tl.gtq
, ',,' ' he' ed '11 the college atmosphere of the UC cam- istone crty-uruversuy relationship must Of their communities.

F...mal,!y,.t. , e ..pro.po.s. system W.l u.n-.. pus, . .' . be. furt..he,r developed a..nd strengthene d.. f d ", For instance, it was' Jim Cissell whodoubte,dly orce many stu ents, . '. . E I' . 'h' . ffi C' 11 .:b 61 t thi d . fthem.tomi ' If that was the reason for. vetoing a. . ar ier m, IS term m 0 Ice" isse won. spearheaded theCliftondriveinCityC01.ln~·
pro a Y fthe:" if d" em'tho.mISSone move to the Gardens we condemn it A 'sttong support from student and faculty . cil to. keep Burger 'Chef from tearing downor more 0 t e goo games ISseason. ", .,. f hi I ki h R k. . " '. ' ", ._ . "colleg« atmosphere" ,doesn~t me~n ag<?vernan~~·groups or ISp~oposa to rna e t e oano e apartments and to establish an
Regulars who support the team at less hi ., if I" . 11 ..... f 'uc the selection process for filling vacant seats Interim Control District '(or the Ludlow
crowded' games will lose out when thet m

d
g 1 . on y a -Sffi

d
·.·a hPortlOno. . on the'UC Board of Directors more' B'" .· .. : .' . ..... stu ents can atteneac game.' .' .' " . ." ' usmess District. Jim's leadership insured

big-name teams come to the Fieldhouse. '. . . . . . '.' . . democratic. The· CIssell proposal would the preservation of Sacred Heart as a park
: BeclHlse westrongly feel this proposed .. Alumni who prefer attendmg .gar:t~s. hav~ set up. a t~usiee nominating council of for Clifton. Cissell is'working to keep Cin-
system:is tetally unacceptable," The on a pasto~al. college ca~pus wIllJ,llst . student, faculty, and community members cinnati's communities strong,
NewsRecord . offers some.' reasonable' have to reahzethat UC WIth over ,37,000
alter'natives.. . students, is not a small, pastoralcollege .
One s.olution is simply 'to retajl1Jhe an~~?r~. 'The. athletic d~partment must

current first come, first served system for adjust accordl~gly. ., .
doling out student seats. " I(the athletic department. does shift

Wall has predicted sell-Out crowds for . hom~ games to the Gardens, l~mustalso ..
nearly every game this year. Although proylde ad~quate shuttle service for on-
this pred~ction may not be overly op- campus residents. .'.:
tiniistic, we note that last year-the stu- We sug~est that the .athl~tlc depart-
dent section was totally filled only three ment provide Metro bus servrce between
out of 15 times. campus and the qa~den.s f~r a regu~ar
This record does not convince us the f5¢ fare. Students will certall~ly .bewill-

athletic department should 'institute the ,~ng to pay a small tr~ns~ortatlOn charge
unwieldy color-card-system, . I( they know they WIll find a seat at the

. ::: ',' . . game,.. .
..If WaH can accurately forecast games ,.' Although some students have even'

which will' definitely .draw. standing . suggested that more ticket-holders' seats
room only crowds, he should move. the be. given' to students, we .don't advocate
games into a larger arena, like Cincin-' changes-that radical. However, we urge
nati Gardens. He has already scheduled ~he' athletic ' department to consider
the Xavier and San francisco games for ". students: first. Without· students, it
the Coliseum and Gardens. wouldn't be 'much of a ball game.

.SAN FRANCI~CO ~ At the end .of the in-- staff are pretty girls and about'St09 per cent
terview Doris Levine said, "I didn't mention of our officers areladies," .
that I have a rabbitnamed Snowflake. That -: The s\um'of aU:,oLthisprompts Doris.

· 'proves' I'm nota militant, ogre-type per;on. I' . 'Levine :toobs~rve, \ ":rhey're:p.~ying those
To look at Doris or read her curriculum fabulous salaries'·to white inales who are a

vitae, she is not. At age 29 she has the groom- bunch ofklutzes ... What ruied,mewas seeing ..
ing, speechandtidiness of the officeworker. those clunky white men running a big com-
A graduateof Boston University, she was..a pany.like that. I sometimes think they make
senior public affairs specialist at the Crocker money in spite of themselves." " '.:
.Bank (assets $10 billion-plus) here until she Without saying so, Robert Means,
was let go earlier this year. . '. Crocker's vice president for personnel, hints
The dismissal or, whatever' it was - the that Doris might. have a case. "You're

. bank will not comment on such cases - has catching us in a period of transition," he ex-
.__ : _ _ _ _ .. )~_d..Q.9!'ts.L.,~y.i.Q~.,J!..tl~!ist~empQra.IjJy,.in~q,lt 'plains;'~We:have a-.past and,w..e...h.ay.~.aJu.tur~.
?i~~~'.,;. '. full-time. career- as a women's \ rights .and there-is a line in between." He.intimates

'.organizer at her former place of employ- he wishes the legal situation would let him
ment, As president of WRAC (Women's say more, but .what he does want to get
Rights at Crockerj.sheishelping the group across is that whatever may have happened
· put together !i class action suit on behalf of in the past certainly isn't happenirig now.
the female 68 per cent of the bank's 10,000. It can be harder to learn what's going on

---- ••.•.••••••••••- ••..•••••:"1IlI~--""_----";';:lIIIIIiiiiiiiiiillllto ••..•-~- ••..•-----:. workers. . inside . a big comp:my than a government
. Her allegations about her own case and agency, but Mearislists a number of things

the accusations rrii:ufeagainst the bank in. Crocker is doing to recognize not 'orily
those of others are familiar enough. Doris female talent but black and Chicano ability
says that she was gotten rid of by a male- as well. Among them is the creation of an af-
minded management and replaced by a man firmative action committee chaired by Jane .
with less banking.experience at $7,000 more Fouchee, one of the rare female Crocker vice
.per year than she was.making. The Crocker presidents. The hitch is that people close to.
·women also complain about 'a generalized the bank say that Fouchee has resigned from
presumption in favor of the masculine' . the committee ibecause it isn't doing
gender which not only blocks them from ad- "'anything and is joining WRAC.
vancement but geprives the company" of This will scarcely bring Crocker down
first-line executive talent. . '. since WRAC has only about 35 members,

. '.' . ' . BusinessStaff . .' . The bank, they say for example, made a' although its fellow travelers and sym-
GarySim~ons " ",.;.:.,:.,.; : : : Bus~n~ssManager.. : mpvie to stir incentive to drum "up .new pathizers may bemuch more numerous. It's
.JohnEhmann -,. , '.' ' , LocalAdvertlsmgManager. bu' . u . th c tb 11t 'f" t t'll t thi f fl" k t . k'T' .·-,..c; . 'II . .' , . '.. .. . . . A' t . t L IAd' tl . .' smess, smg e 100 a - eam-e lor .s I .a·..gu sy mg or 0 Ice wor, ers 0 ns
; .0mB.po one .. ~:.. : '.: : ":~.'''' '" :'f~'.::::.':" ·N".. SSIS :And'oc~. ~er Ismg.': ' motif in which women only appeared.:as .' joiningany kindof labor organization, be it,.Jlm,lazar '.. .. : :...................... ·atlonal. vertlsmg anagt!r . "C,"., ."" .' • • • .' ".

'.Susie'Youngman.. : : .. ':. :; >.0;':.", . : :"..'. : , .. ;:':; .: : .. : .. , Secret.r~ .ch~~rle.aders. They. also co~tend that t~elf: . a feml~llst one. or a Il111Qn: ". . .
'. ;' ' . . .' . '.. . :::",. . . .." ..' . , .. spies .' In Crocker's executive SUIte have' Dons watched a regular AFL-CIO outfIt

· ...:.!he~~W~~l'dis:pu·blis~seJlli.~e~.Jy6Yt~e:Com~u~i,cati,onsBoardduriitg~h~r~gulilra~ademky.earexcept.overheard the bank~shonchos saying things try to organize Crocker's 'data processing'",·.~u;::~~:t~:~:~~::::,:::~t:~~:ttia[~oard ~nd;d~notriei:essariiyexp~ess,ihe'o~iD:i~~,~ftb~tin~'. ,I.ik~,"\vhat the hel~will these. ~~oads want' ~enter. ''The <:Iectronic,sweats~op;" she ca,lls
ll:er,sity.: .P. ,"" , <, .'" .: .~.' . .. ... . .•.. .'. '. . .... A~xt?" ~~at, the bIg boss.men.;should ta~~. ~~.B~t pasSl,?g ?';It ugly, m~me~graphed'
. EdltorialOff'lCe,'227 TangemanUniversityCenter,UmversltyofCmcmnatl.,Cmtl.;0., 45221, 475·%748.Busmess.. ' that 'way Isn t hard to belIeve,masmuch· as ..Bull Sheets giVIng the skivvy on. the
.t>f:fice,230 TangemlUiUniversityCen!er,.universi~yofCindn~a!i,Cinti..' Ohio.,45221,.~7S.5901..: '. boa,rd chairman Thomas Wil~ox h~s ..been management.isA'ta terribly clever way of
. T~enewsrecordis.a memberof,Nati0':lalEduc.atlo~alA.dvert!smgServl~e,~nc..Advertlsm,gd~adlmesar~I p.m. quoted. as saying, "About 60 per.cent <>£'our.. ,enlisting.office workers . "and then :starting
F.ridayforTuesdayissueandI p.m.W.ednesdayfor.FndayIssue.Onesubscnptlonto SIS payablunadvance.Second ' . '.' ., '. . .
classpostagepaidat Cincinnati,Ohio.' ." .. . -
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Consider other alternatives
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letters Midnight Writing
the Administration has not satisfactorily
resolved. .·Full confusion.No' restriction

Harold PerlsteiriMany of these were mentio.ned by Mr. To the Editor: .
Kellar: supply shortage, job insecurity, There seems to be some confusion as to
overwork; crowded offices and low salaries. the nature of the Full Moon Radio issue.
We believe these conditions can be im- .ThIS is not arnatter of one's musical tastes;

proved through collective bargaining when indeed, I agree with Gayle Rae Anderson
that is backed bya strong, cohesive Onion. Q'lR, Oct. 21) that Cincinnati cannot
Admittedly, talking about unions sacrifice its only concert music station,
"alienates" some people. This is a justifiable The real issue at hand, however, is stu- .
reaction when.many U.S. unions have been dent involvement at WGUC. The station's
bureaucratic and non-representative, But we FCC license requires WGUC to offer stu-
don't think that should stop GAs at UC from .dent involvement; Full Moon was the only
forming an independent, democratic union. program that was entirely turned over to

students .
.Atotrrmost recent membership meeting, Since we, the students, are funding

we adopted a strategy through which:GAOC WG
members will, be holding discussions with UC through our tuition dollars' we

. should insist upon our right to particip ationGAs at department meetings allover cam-
pus as well as talkingto GAs individually', < _ in WGUC programming. We can't afford to

./'play dead" on this issue if we want the ad- .
, ministration to respect our position on other
Issues.

To the Ed~~~t:;(~,
Recently>'it'has been brought to my atten-

tion that a prQposal has been made, within
the .athletic 'department, to restrict, the
number of basketball games students are
allowed to attend in the. fieldhouse. The
proposal made by Athletic Director" Hind-
man Wall would allow students to attend
every third home game. '
The procedure that now exists, is that

students can attend any home game they
wish by showing there identification card
and their current enrollment card.
It seems obvious that the team will be

ranked very 'high this year, 'so the athletic
departmen~"wlv.tts. to capitalize on this as .
much as Pe;1s . , .by selling student seats.
. Hindmiii.: .. 11' and his brainstormers
over in thf> athletic department seem to be
forgetting on'e<.impoitant aspect - the'
students 'have already paid for their tickets
through the $50 general fee.
If .each .full-time student wants to attend

every home game to cheer the Bear.cats to
vicfory, -theyshould be allowed to. do so .
without any restrictions.' . , .
,'-,' ',' . David Williams

. A&S Junior
", Student Gov't

"":.,~'J:!:~~Chairmanof External Affairs
- '~"'~IO""'''·

Thereactionofmostpeoplewastotalela- . just Brooks Robinson - wiping out our
tion.Finally theCincinnati Reds won their' hopes ini.J 970. Then the shaggy,
elusive world championship. But for those' mustachioed Oakland A's did the same in
of us who followed the Reds through year 1972. And finally the most frustrating defeat
after year of frustrations, of always falling
. "one step short," our only reaction was
relief, .
No longer will be forced to gnash our teeth

and clench our fists when an out-of-towner
says, "Oh, yeah, the Reds.damn good team.
Why didn't they win it this year?" It's time
for us to slump back 'in our easy 'chairs with
contented looks on our faces.

Immediately after the win Curt Gowdy
proclaimed, . "That's' the Reds' first world
championship since 1940,35 years ago." UC
students can't identify with 35 years of
frustration, but most of us have followed the
last 15 years of exasperation.
We were only innocent children when the

Reds won that pennant back in 1961. When
,they lost the championship to the bullies
from New York, the Yankees, we were still
tooyoungto identify with the sadness of our
elders. There's always next year, we thought.
. But then we grew up. As we grew the Reds
turned into a second division team. We
could accep~ that. The Reds were rebuilding ..
The frustrations weren't that great because it
was time to think. about the future.
Suddenly, in 1970, a new term emerged in

the local' sports pages: "The, Big Red
Machine." Mere mortals were extolled as
immortals incapable of failure or error -
and we believed it. With each sports article
our chests puffed out another inch' from
pride alone. Little did we know we were-only
being set up for the BIG letdown. ,
First it was the Baltimore Orioles - really

of all. The New York Mets and their almost
rabid fans kept the Reds from even reaching
the Series in 1973.
We winced every time the Reds were

called "a bunch' of choke artists." How
could, immortals choke?

The nightmare ended Wednesday night in
Boston's funny Fenway 'Park '-. a park
similar to our old friend, Crosley Field. No
longer will we awake in a cold sweat wonder-
ing if the Reds will ever do it.
.Jt's a good thing the frustrations ended

thfs 'ydt:Aft~r, all that rain in Boston and
. tHilY' upsetting' sixth game loss (who is
"pudge" Fisk, - anyWay?) anotherW orld
Series-wipeout would have given us a
"com plex1': about losing.
Thank Y0l!, Sparky and the rest "our

ga,ng/:;It:s bound to be a lovely winter. By
the way, do you think you guyscould talk to
Paul Brown and the Bengals?

Rather than' present the Board or Ad-
ministration with a "list of demands," we
described to them the problems facing GAs
and requested a collective bargaining elec-
tion. By denying this election, the Board has
denied GAs the right to decide for
themselves how we want to work to solve
these problems. '-

, Ezra Katzen
Student Government Office

Director of Communications
, A & S junior

Letters policy
The Newsrecord encourages comments on news-
coverage, editorial policy and campus and non-
campus affairs. Best read letters are short (200). .
words) and to the point.
. All letters must be typed (preferably on a 60
character line), double spaced and signed. Letters
should also include the address and telephone
number of the writer to permit verification before'
publication. ' ., .

. --,:;\~"etier~should be addressed "To the Editor"
" ~~d':l)rought to The Newsrecord office in 227
TUe. -
The Newsrecord reserves the right 'to edit

letters for length, grammar lind style and to limit '
frequent writers and topics.. '
Published letters do not necessarily express the

opinion of The Newsrecord ~r the University.

We do not see ourselves as a bunch of
"angry voices," but an organization which is
, trying to build an effective, democratic un-
ion which will represent all GAs~
In this way we hope to build support

strong enough that the Board is persuaded
to grant a collective bargaining election.'To theEJlit~r;, ',",

.' . '""~.,~"":'~(,;_:- .,'

This letter is a response to John Kellar's
letter (NR· 10/21) whichicriticized the
GAOC's strategy. The GAOC does expect

", results. Weare not organizing just for the
sake of organizing but because of the many
long-standing problems facing GAs which

Greg Corr
Kathy Fessler
Arthur Nead
JohnSteater

. for the GAOC
Steering Committee

. Harold Perlstein is the NewsRecord's sports editor
and an A &'5 senior. '

~' .

SKY DIVING
'COME FLY WITH US

GREEN COUNTY SPORT:
PARACHUTE: CENTER

: XENIA, OHI.O

..Birth Control
a:ndYC>llrIndePendenctr uc

You are young, b~tmatu~ee~oughto make your own 'decisions,
YOL!know that sexual activity without birth control mdy result ..
iJi'jJregnancy. Maybe you're not ready for that. '

, .~,

Selecting a birtl)qmtrol method.is a re-.,
sponsibility, but your independence per-
mits it. What if you are one who can't

'. take the pill, , , or you si'mply,don't want '.
'to: What then'? .
We 'suggest the BECAUSE® CONTRA-

;'> .li'CEPTOR TM_a sensible alternative to the
": :' pill. Six uses of birth control protection in
.. (me tampon-sized unit. Simple and pleas-

ant to .use, The BECAUSE CONTRA-
CEPTOR is so convenient it' can al-

"." ways be available.

Can-you trust it? Yes. BECAUSE Birth
Control Foam contains a highly effective' ' .
spermicide, thoroughly tested 'and re-
searched. It does not work through your
system, so it won't alter your hormone.
balance or significantly affect your body
chemistry. ,,' 'it;

BECA USE was developed iri consultation·
with doctors and birth control clinics to
helpyou prevent unwanted pregnancy'.

October 26
IFC Bed Races 5-7 pm races; -7-11 dance in front of MeMicken.

;,'"'':L;:,)" i ..;"

October 28
OId R~ck ~ ~oll Band "Passing ThrQug~")2:3()-2pm TUCBridge""
Homecoming ~a~oo: Band- IUe BFidge''12:30-2 pm ' ....•',' ' :.... "
RHA Dance .Siddal Cafe 8...11 pm 50¢ admission

'Available without prescription at drug 'counters and pharmacies"
, . ,Sugg.ested retail price $1,89, If you don't see it, ask for, it.

\' )
(
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UBAplans own Bicentennial program
8y ••••••••••
If R staff W"i/~r

Amerieaare not accepted by the ma-
, jo'rity of white Americans."

The DBA program will "show
Citing 200 years,' of "politit:al, 'elackattributes, to America and

educational and social l'reJt1dice", present how we want to be recogniz-
the United Black Association (UBA) eo in the Bicentennial," Miller said
decided not to participate, in. last Tuesday.
week's UC Bicentennial Parade and ' Since "Blacks deal with themselves
will present th:ir~wn ~icentennial through non:,verbalcommunlca-
program sornetlmeln~nftlq •• rter,' tion," the UBA program will center "
In an October 17 letter to, Dille on black contributions in the arts,

Adams, assist~nt vi.ceprov~t f~ stu-, Miller explained' " '
dent and umversrty affalt"s,UBA ," .'. '"
President, Gregory Miller~id tbe .The ltlack Bicent~~mal; program
, black student ,organization could not w~ll ~lso present tangible" con-
"joyously-patticipate" in the 'parade tnbut~ons Blacks have m~~e to
because'''thecoritributions that black Amenca's progress, such as mven- ,
men arid ;women have made to tions, apd)~peculate on "the future

, ,
"

, ,

FINER FOODS BY ...

DlCK CdlEMAN
~":' ". . . I .... _• _ . ._ . . : _. .

,RE:AF!ENTF!A1'-!.C~,,- 329 LUGLOW AVENUE CINCINNATI; OHIO 45220
,"': ,.,. '~~'.' . . .

-: .:
" .~
, ..; .

,CUSTOM "SCR,-;E:EN'PRI NTS
': ,.....: ..

I New Business"tn The C1ifton Area.

" Thousands ot Topics
Send for your up-to-date" 160-
paqe, mail. order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to, cover postage and " "
handling.

RESEARCHA8sISTANCE. INC. ,
" " 11322 IDAHO AVE.,# ,206 '
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025

(213) 477-8474,

Our research papers are sold for,
research purposes 'only :" '

1~~~~~jWeprint, BumpefSbpk~Xs,'Posters, T~Shirts. DecaIS,~~I1!
, ~j~j;j;jPatches, plus HandplKl'fed" signs as a' business weI~j;
, r~;j1satisfyour customersm fit the theirtaste. We do quality~mm:
;m;j;~printi'ngonanytniflg ,and everything that is printable,,~~~f
, I~1j~So·stop by 31ld letuftl~jCafe 9fyour~ordeL mr
~~~1~~~:'".,' ", ' '~iii~i~
,;:;:;:;:84W: MeM_Apt. 3 ;:;:;:;:

1..=;'~~18.. .:11
;jjj;jj~',.,~',,;~j~"'"~~~"A,··,:u'."':~:I"'·'0' 0" p", M'" "~~j~[~m, ;:::;:::""~,~,"."~'¥,,.-,,,• .,¥V ' ••• ,-.~.. , •• " ~l:;:;:;:"

.··I,*M~u~~MgW,$~!lMM~~iI@mW~@1~~~W$~*il.

~: 1 •

.~, ., '
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HAPPY
FEET,
TOUTE
SUiTE!

RECORDS,
& tvs >

, ClassicalJRecordsOur Specialty
.In CI~fton- Just Ott Campus'

3~2Lud low Ave. 221-0875
, '10fl.m. -'6,p.m.

',HOMECOMING-

r - - - - - -~- - .'•..- -l1li,:CO lj'PON:
I ' : I
I ,I
I I
I I '

,~ I' I '

'."·~1;' ,1;'
'i' .',:
t :1
I' F
1:1
I I ,
• I'
I I
I •
• " I,
I ",,'1',
I I,
II
I I
,-STEAKS.
I, I',. -SANDWICHES •
'I -OMELETS' I,")~ ,
.' 2601 VINE ST. ,: 1
I CLIFTON "II "
'I 861~00201
I '" ',' 1
120% OFF ON ALL FOODI
- IDAILY 3 P.M.-II P.M.I
,'EXCEPT CARRY~OUTI
: . -, SERVI9~, :

ICO-,U·P,ON:"I.. iii • • _ ••
'CJ.., .'

DANCE'
<>. '

'·'·1: ..·..

oN SAEESTARTING OCT. 22

TUCo,utsKH L~fRMa'S 10 A.M. ~ 3:30 P.M.
,'55'per Couple, "

Dance Location" '

CIrK•• _ti Convention Center
F_urin~ Blue Stone Ivory & Greenwood

Featu'ring: '
Sizzling SaucyPiz~a'

,'. ,,"

Fun'Center

'.Foosball

Pin Ball
Air Hockey

E'lectronic G,ames. . ~.
Superb Pizza

fAST FREE DEL IVER IES,
, ~'"' to U.C. DORMS' " ' '

Arcact.JItIa
ami '

G.,e "•••
, .eli any' pizza ,"
7 'Days a Week '

ACIIIOSS FROM CALHOUN 'HALL '
, . '

Hours:

,Sunday ~Thursday

Friday - Saturday
11:00 am - 2:00 8m

125:W~McMillan
" ,c::lifton
Phone: 751-6262

":i

.Calendar

. The jFC Bed Races are scheduled
to begin at 5 p.m, The beds will roll
down the 'campus drive, starting at
the Main Gate on Clifton Ave.
Therewill' also be a picnic on, the

grass in front of McMicken Hall
from 2 to 5 p.m. before the races. IFC
will provide grills for outdoor cook-
ing. You must provide your own
food. ,
At 7 p.m. there will be a dance on

the grass in front of McMicken Hall.
All are invited to attend:

"Students in Student Govern-
ment" will be the topic of this week's
edition of"NAACP Presents", which
will air at 10 a.m. on\VLW~TV,
Channel 5. ,
, Tyrone, Yates, student: body 'presi-
dent; Brian Hue, student body vice
president; Greg Miller, presiderit Un-
ited Black Association; and Michel
Anderson, vice chairperson, Untver- '
sity Senate will participate .in dis-
cussionsabout UC.

Monday' ..f:
, '~'.

Student Low-Cost Legal.Counsel-
ing Service willbe "available in ' the
Student Government ' office, 222
TUC, from .7 to 9 p.m, by appoint-
ment. For more information, call
475-3041or stop by 222 TUC .

Calendar Polley

I
i',

"'\'

The NewsRecord invItes calendar
announcements for all campus-
orIented events. Please keep an-
nouncements terse and Includeyeu
telephone number. All an-
nouncements mullt be In the NR ef-
tlce by 1p.m; Wednesday for FrldltY
Issue and by 1 p.m. Friday for the
Tuesday Issue.

'Spr'ingquarterin. Spain

(scented' and unscented)

The shoe
you wear on your face:
.. acknowleClges·..
its cOITtpetition"y#ith

asrnile. '

UC1S, Department of Romance" credit hours. Full tuition
Languages and Literatures is offering charged.

, the Tenth Annual SpringQuarter.in Those selected by the. UC faculty
. Salamanca, Spain, March 31 - June committee will probably.benotified
4, 1976:," ': .. '. ",,', ,qefore.De~eltlber)5. • ' .,./
Any UC student who has studied ""For further information, contact

•. ',' , .. I'
Spanish for two quarters with good Patricia W. O'Conner; Department
results is elibible.of' Ro-mance Languages and
, While.inSalamanca, students will Literatures, 6726., Applications, are
live with / native families'.and WIll avaiIablefromtIiedepartJ11ent (jffice,
speak,6nlY~Spa:~i~h.Studehts.may '71"2. Che.m.is t.ry Bu'ildi'ng.
earn asmuchasT5, oras.little as five, '.Applications' are due.DecemberL



Hal Wood/the NewsRecord
, •j ,',; >',' '~':.. -,,;.' - ."'. - - . , '. .' , ;
.' Scotf~riy(ter, UC hockey club co-captain, fires a puck at his teammate
Gary Mi;yer on the TUC bridge. Staff photQgrapherHal Wood heighten-'
ed the frivolity. by shootihgthis photo with a wide angle "fisheye"ltms.

" ..'.....' .' . Representative
ig~IYER.SI'ry OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

to be on campus
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6

Graduate study information ., all fields of
, .tetters, Arts & Scineces
Specialemphasis on Social Sciences

.Contact Career Dynamics Center .
Old Chemistry Building

, .
Drinking Dining Dancing

This Weekend
ElODY

Live in the Casino at

",o~~T~:'"
in the University Village

281-8400
"good food, a better mixed drink, and an
'.'atmosphere, both genuine and relaxed"

HARVARD'BUSINESS SCHOOL

Students
Teachers
Scientists
'E'ngineers
Lawyers

WHAT DO ALL THESE PEOPLEHAVE IN COMMON?

All are interested in managerial careers and presently
enrolled in the MBA Proqram at Harvard Business
School. Should you be here?

Come meet with .Wi 11 i am D. Shea
-of HBS here on campus November 3
at the Old Chemistry Bldg. 612
to find out:

tv£FJUY,fj;::try
USeb

JI;J.~S

Hole~·~·

2'6.15 V IN."E ST' ,..~&:)(T"To1'ttE.. '...' I. 'CUPBOARD
,2, en•...~ .. bAli •.V'" CL..OSED MOHOA'l

PHONE:' 9'6l- ~2.91

THE
YELLOW

ec::lP

$W(:MlCS
~"J\RT

COLlECroR~OMICS
SOeNCEFICTlOH-'

& FANZ'NES
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Icecats' rosterdom inatedtiy'freshmel1
By Ned Silver Willeman, most valuable
NRsportswrlter defenseman in Michigan and; Jeff

The Cincinnati Bearcats opentheir Graff, a netminder from Cleveland,
1975-76 ice hockey season 'against who was three time all-city, and last
Denison tonight at 10 p.m. at Golden, year was voted all-state, The only up-
Skates. The Cats were 18-11 last year perclassman in the starting lineup is
and 31-12-1 lifetime. _, Chris MutIr, a junior who will be
The main claw in the Bearcat at- moved from defense to left wing.

tack was Brian Schnabel, but he . The acquisition of Scott Snyder
broke his ankle in the off, season. I (co-captain) a junior college all-

scorer with l lgoals.and jSassists for
26 points, should be a very solid
forechecker and body punisher,
while chipping in with a goal here and
there.
Steady Dan Sheperd will be pack

this year as well. Sheperd popped in
24 goals,while assistingl7 times. He
should playa key role inthe Bearcat
offense, now that Schnabel is injured. Attention all women interested' in
\ In goal freshman Graff is highly playing varsity or junior varsity
talented. If he does falter, however, ba k tb 11' T t uu b '
b k ,. li 'J h""F'· ". ase a. ryou s are s 1 emg
. ac up goa ies on reshcornand h ld M d th h F id . 47
Gary Meirare ready to do the job. ',e " on ay roug nay,-
UC 1· t S .tt H" 1 tt C'.. ".' p.m.. , 10Schmidlapp Gym. Theteamsos co aze, mcys se- . 't"llh iinasf Fai di 1 t h s 1. ave openmgsror you. or morecon '. ea 10g scorer as, year, w, 0 .•. .... llthe w ,. hI '

transfi d t W t P ". t ' f' 11 mtormation ca te women sat etic
erre; 0 es om on au, .6fficeat475.;5706.

scholarship. ..", "','"''''..,,> , , ,c,·. .

Coach Joe Zieleniewski sutns>~p "~'The ~~men;s tennis te~m clinched
his team, this way: "We've improved-v'rhev-Ohio Valley. League cham-
100per cent on defense. Last year we','p'ionship this week The' team's last
.had one outstanding line, thisyear we three wins were shutouts over Mt. St.
have three. outstanding .lines.. If our ..Joseph, 5:"0;Capital, 5-0, and Cedar-
players don't get injured, then we'll ville, 4-o.Tllefinal matches ofthefall
have another fine year." ..,seasonare tomorrow at the OVL
The Cats play 30 games this year,' tourn~YihCedarville.

and 22 of them are at home.
Pittsburgh, Purdue, St. Clair, Miami
University and 1974*75 Junior
College Champions Henry Ford
represent the. toughest competition
the team will face this year.

Sports, Shorts

SPORTS
". -. ,.-. .'

Schnabel led the team.in scoring last
season with33goals and '32assists for
65 points.' "', . . '. ~'."
The Cats feature 11 freshman on

their 19man squad this year. Five of
the freshmen will be in the starting
lineup. They are; Keith Schultz, a
center iceman, whowasan all city
player in Cleveland last year; Jim
Siedzik, second leading scorer in the
State of Michigan; Rick Smith,
defenseman from Cleveland where he
was all-city and all-state; Mike

american from Michigan.vshould
stabilize a porous Bearcat defense.
Jack Ryan {co-captain) and John
Malloy, most valuable player and
most valuable defenseman on the
team respectively, will be moved to
the forward positions. Ryan. as a
defenseman.vwas the thitdleading
scorer on the team last year, with 13
goals and 29 assists for 42 points.
Moved into the forward spot, his
credentials should be most im-
pressive. Malloy, the fifth' leading

.,,
"

, 'fh:~.greatest
;'·,"",~~.;~~~iRi~itdsm(l11

of:t!;Je,m allt
•..••.•r••What It takes to Lead

ARMY<, R,.O.T.C.

47$-3661 115 Dyer

See Captain Connell

PLUS MANY MORE ITEMS TOO NUMEROUSJO LIST

-:cU~S7~~SlJ;R·P1US\'&\·RECOVE'RV'STQR,E;" .,
229 West McMillan SI. a('Wheeler sf

Opposite Hughes High School
OPEN DAILY 10 AM t07 PM - CaII 721'6999 BankAmericardand'Master Charge Accepted

.~.~
.' , ~

~ 1)). ijj

GENUINEGI
CLOTHING & .

CAMPING', EQUIP-
MENT

* FIELD JACKETS. .* PONCHOS
& LINERS * SHELTER HALVE5* FATIGUE PANTS * SLEEPING BAGS
& SHIRTS * CARRYING BAGS* AIR FORCE, * WEB BElTS
FLIGHT SUITS * DUFFEl BAGS* AIR FORCE * AMMO BAGS
FLIGHT JACKETS * MESS KITS* JUMP BOOTS'

~~"FALL COURSES &
~.. . EXPEDITIONS

. UNIVERSITY of CINCINNATI Outdoor Recreation
. Gameroom Two T.UG, 475-6911

liMbiNG iNSTRUCTiON SURviv~L iNSTRUCTiON
CLASS. - 5 NOV,
cLIMB - 9 NOV,
R. & R 1: INTRODUCTION TO MOUNTAINEERING"
TO 'BE TAUGHT NEAR BEAUTIFUL NATURAL BRIDGE
I N THE RED ~'I VE',R GpRGE., COU'RSE CONS I STS OF
AN EVENING INDOOR ORIENTATION FOLLOWED. BY .A "
ONE .DAY WEEKEND CLIMB. INCLUDED IN THE IN-
STRpCTION WILL BE NOMENCLAT.URE, PROBLEMS EN-
CO~N:T1,RED BY CLIMBERS, EQUIPMENT FAMILIARI-
,ZAtJONI USE OF' EQUIPMENT" ~ASIC, HOLDS AND
CLIMBING TECMNIQUES, BELAYING, AUDIO AND
VISUAL SIGNALS, CLIMBING' ECOLOGY,,' FIV'E BASI
RAPPELLING TEC.HNIQUES, AND SAFETY. ALL CLI
ING GEAR''PROVIDED,. COST,$21.00,.RESERVA-
TIONS MUST .BE MADEAT,LEAST 7 DAYS 'PRIOR TO
INDOOR ORIENTATION SESSION. CLASS SIZES' ARE
LIMITED.. RESERVAT.I(jN'fEE OF' .$,8.00 ·DuE BY

OCT. 28. "., wi LdERN"E'S~
'COURSES CONSIST OF ONE CLASSROOM SESS ION· AND
ONE OR TWO WEEKENIlDAYS PRACTICALTRAINING.'\ RECREATio-·-'2N=·=-"'--.-<·<=s""",,"&,;-,,·"""""<'2""'"

.' ~
'COURSES WILL BE OFFERED IN THE-IRHIHRETY WHITEWATER .CANOE TRIPS ON THE ELKHORN RIVER-'

, EACH WEEKEND WATER LEVELS .PERMITTING
ON EACH DATE,iLISTED." .•... c:

kAr~k~i'Nt~~P6t~l~~\\....,---__--,-,------..
CLINICS KAYAKING SKILLS
INSTRUCTION AND' PRACT.ICE INDOORS ,DURING THE
COLD 'WEATHER MONTHS·(QCT. 'THRU DEC.) AT THE
U.C. SWIMMING POOL. INSTRucnON IN KAYAK
FUNDAMENTALS, ROLLr'NG. AND ENGLISH GATE.
ADDITIONALLY, SPACE WILL BE RESE'RVED FOR IN-
TERMEDIATE AND ADVANCED PADDLERS WHO WI SH TO
WORK ON THEIR OWN, COST, $7;00 PER SESSION
P.ER PERSON WITH ALL EQuIPMENT PROVIDED, $3.00
PER SESS I ON FOR THOSE PROVlD ING THE I R OWN
EQUIPMENT. BRING SWIM SUIT AND TENNIS SHOES.
7 DAY ADVANCE RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED. THE'
u;c-. SWIMMiNG POOL IS LOCATED IN LAWRENCE HALL.
"SWIMMING INSTRUCTION WILL BE AVAILABLE AT NO
EXTRA CHARGE FOR PADDLERS WHO ARE WEAK IN THIS
IMPORTANT AREA. OCT. 28, Nov, 18, DEC. 2.

CLASS - Nov. 12
PRACT !CAL - Nov. 15 & 16
APPLIED SURVI,I'AL: DISTINGUISHINr, THE THEO-
RI,ES AND TECHNIQUES THAT WORK FROM THOSE THAT
FILL THE BOO"S, SHELTER; WATER. EDIBLE
PLANTS. FIRE BuiLDING. SIGNALING. PRIMITIVE
MEDICAL AID, TRAPPING. WEATHER. EMPHASIS IS
ON DEVELOPING PRQFICIENCY IN DEALING WITH AD-
VERSE SITUATIONS. OPPORTUNITY AFFOROEDTO
TEST YOUR· REACTIONS TO LONELINESS •• DEPRIVATION ••
ETC. COST' $21.00. COMMUNITY GEAR, 'AND IN- .
STRUCTION PROVIDED • .cOURSE LIMITED TO 30
PEOPLE. RESERVATIONS REQuiRED, WITH A PRE-
REGISTRATlON.FEE OF $8.00 DUE .NOT LATER THAN
5. NOVE·MIlER. : .RESERVATION MUST BE MADE AT
LEAST 7 DAYS PRIOR, TO INDOOR ORIENTATION'
SESSION.

THANKSGIVING HOLIDA ,TR..:-IP_'_--_

27-30 NOVEMBER, •• , .BUFFALO RIVER & 'REELFOOT
LAKE <TENNESSEE) CANOE TRIP

CHRISTMAS VACATION TRIp,

26 DECEMBER - 4 JANUARY ••••• LOUISIANA BAYOU
TR.lP ,WITH NEW YEAR'S EVE IN NEW ORLEANS

YOUR HAIRSTYLE
IS ONLY AS GOOD AS YOUR HAIR-

CUT

EUROPEAN PROFESSIONALS
FAMOUS FOR LAYER AND SHAG CUTS

See Our Gallery of Styles
WE HAVE~COMPLETE PRIVATE BOOTHS

For in the cutting lies the shape, theIine, the
overall contour-and the discipline needed to
maintain the style of your choice. lnyour hair-
cut lies all the skill and artistry of the stylist.
Properly executed, the right hairstyle and the
best haircut for you should produce the style
that is most attractive for you.

, .

,
PERMANENT AL$O

AVAILABLE
,,\., '.

228W. McMillan
(Corner of Clifton &

W.McMillanl
,.' ,

PHONE

621-5060·
( ,

Walkin's and Appointments A vailab Ie
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Perl-Blez Sez Mason· sings the BearcalJl'ljuryblues

s ,

Students passing by the NewsRecord offices,last w~ek may have noticed.
some spooky goings-on. A'numberof witch doctors, spell-breakers, psychics 7-4 last year, it seemed that DC might . all' the players next year:"
and even Jimmythe Greek's grandin other dropped by in an attempt to break have its best season since the early' Asked what might have caused so
Perrs(Harold Perlstein) prediction drought.' 1950's. •. many injuries, Mason remarked,
. Suggestionsranged from magic potions to' flipping coins. One yokel told For DC football coach' Tony But anextraordinary number of "Part 'of the reason. might be the ar-
Perlto wear a garland of garlic around his neck to ward off evil spirits. Perl Mason, what was supposed to be the injuries have plagued the Bearcats tificial turf we play on. We stressed
balked at this but he w as later seen cruising throu gh parking lot' 1with a troll year of the Bear,cats is slowly turning d di .. h d h .. h f . inditi .. . hian mums e t err opes or even a con 1 ionmg in practice t IS year .
doll dan'gling fro'm his-car antenna .. " ," ".' into a yearoffrustration, After win- . . D B h d di . fwmmng season. C still must play ut ow 0 you con ition . ora
But after all, these experts left the Newskecord office.Perl's eo-: Houston, Maryland, Ohio D. and broken knee?" , , .

prognosticator, Blez (Jordan B1eznick), came up with the best suggestion. *iami. Teams; according to Mason, . Tomorrow afternoon, the Bearcats
"Why don't you do like I do and chug a Jew' before you make your predic- that "can kill you even when you're will try to halt their three game losing
tions?" cried the Blez. At that point Perl grabbed a nearby six pack of well.' . ' . streak against a SW Louisianna team
Michelob and vowed to "hang one over" on Blez: ... .' When looking at a roster of DC (4-2) thatwould be a pushover under
As a special treat this week; Perl and Blez introduce a special guest predic- players, it would almost take less normal circumstances. In their only

tor from DC's sports information office. His name is Mike Ricciardi (no time to name the healthy players previous meeting in 1973, DC won
, jokes, please) and he claims to be a predicting genious. Ricciardi (better know than the injured (ories)."I've never 27-0. .
, asRico Carty) said he'd cut off the NewsRecord's access to the press box. if his had injuries happen like this before," ,Mason, however" is not overly op-
predictions didn't go in the paper this week. How could Perl I and Blez turnsaid Mason. "And if their not injured timistic of DC's chances of defeating
him down, sports fans? ."" . 'theri they've got the flu. SW Louisiana. "This, Saturday, .
SWL()UlSIANA at UC- The cats really need towin this one. The game has "Nearly our whole offensive line is -we've got to' pick up momentum.
to be called a Bearcat breather since the rest of DC's schedule includes inc casts. We lost (Jim) O'Connell Like Arkansas State, this SW
Houston, Maryland and- Miami. SW Louisiana's best player is its kicker .'(defensive line) last week against Louisiana, team can beat us. But
Rafael SeptieriPerl sees DC by 8, Blez sez by 10 and Rico says by 17. . Arkansas St. Steve Wunder (defen- with our 'injuries who the hell
BAyLOR }lfTEXASA&M-LastseasonBaylorwontheSotitwestCon- sive back) is in a neck brace. Doug couldn't. Two weeks ago, S W

ference title but still' lost to A&M, 20,:0.How can A&M lose with a halfback ' Tabor, (defensive line) and Napoleon Louisiana had Arkansas State 17-6at
, namedBubba Bean? Blez takes A&M by 6,Perlsays by 7. Rico takes A&M by . Outlaw (receiver) are in casts. Darryl half before they were' hurt by two
17. ' " ... ' ,'. ': .", " West (defensive back) suffered a punt returns in the second half."
MIAMI at BOWLINGGREEN-WQuldyou believe this is for the Mid- ' broken jaw," added added Mason. Arkansas St. won the game 39-17.

American Conference lead? BG,is undefeated while Miami's only loss came 'at "Then," continued the Bearcat DC lost to Arkansas St.last Saturday
Michigan State. Perl will probably give himself a swift kiek in the rear come coach, "we have kids who are in casts 14-9. '
Sunday morning but he takes BG by 1.Blez says Miami-by 7. Rico also takes but have,missed several games. Jim- In addition to injuries, Mason is
BG in an upset by 2., ' '.... ... , .' ' .' my Kelly (receiver) missed three also worried about the weather.
COLORADO at NEBRASKA- The Buffs pulled an upset last week by ga me s. C'la re nee Sa nd e r s "Last week the rain really hurt us. We

knocking off Missouri; Two upsetsin a row in this conference is very difficult. (linebacker) has never been fully well lost the home advantage because the '
TheH uskers added a passing attack when Vince Ferragamo took overfrom this year." Several other starters have rain, cut the size of the crowd. If it
Terry Luck, Nebraska by 3, sez Blez.Nebraskaby 5shout Rico and the Perl, suffered minor ailments, added were beautiful weather, we would
IOWA: STATE at OKLAHOMA-The Okies can now relax until-their Mason.' . have gotten 10 or 12 thousand more

meeting with Nebraska later in the, year. Iowa State's defense can't hope to "We're not practicing' together;" /' fans than the less than 7000 we' did
cope with the Sooners' bevy of backfield beauties. Perl takes the Okies by 20, said Mason. "A philharmonic get. Why go to a ballgame in the rain
Blez sez by 21, Rico sez by 28.' .' ;..: . -. "" . . . orchestra practices even though.they when you can listen to it on radio. I
MEMPHIS STATKat TULSA.,...oic, class, what do these two teams have' ,Mike Neugebauer/theNewsRecord know the music. We know the music hope the weather is betterthis week."

in common? That'sright, they both playedl}C this year. That's very impor- , Tom Liggins, UC halfback, takes an Arkansas State tackler for a ride in , but not the beat. I haven't had a Students will, be admitted free by
tant, isn't it? Memphis State packed it.an up after it defeated Auburn. Tulsa last Saturday's game. Both players are momentarily defying the law of " chance to coach the team this year showing their' ID's .and enrollment
still has a ehance-s-although only small-of getting a bowl bid. Perl and Rico gravity as neither is in contact with the Nippeq astrotu!,!:because of the injuries. Then we lose 'verification cards, at the studentgate,
take Tulsa by 6, Blezsez Tulsa t>Y"k,. , ....." ,'" , '.:, '. .'-----------...-
NAVY at PITT --The battle pf the-backfields. Pitt has a pair of scatbacks I

who only need small holes to burst through for-long gainsrHeisman Trcphy.]
candidate Tony Dorsett and Elliott Walker. Navy has "a.burner in Gerry "
Goodwin.', Perl takes Pitt by 7, BleZ sezby6, Rico sezby 16; , . ' . .
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA at NOTRE DAME.,...Get Y9urstlhcase or '

beer, a couple of friends and enjoy this matchup on ABC~TVSaturday; IriSb, i
QB Joe Montana won the game against.i\ir Force last week bufhis,receiYers }
are still suspect. Southern 'Cal has snother dominating runner in Rickey B,ell;
who actually has gained more yardage than O~J;Simpson hasatBuffaI9~Blez:
takes ND in an upset by2~ pointing to the I'rish home field advantage; Perl:
would like to predict a tlebut instead also goes with ND, but only by L'Rico '
also takes ND, but by 6. ' .
OHIO STATE tat PURDUE-Question: How do you.stop.Woody Hayes ~ ••••• •••

from running? Answer: If we.knew that we wpu,ldn't waste our time writing
prediction columns. Rico and-Perl say the Buckeyes 'by 1~,Blez -byl?
. "., "..' \ .. ,. ' ."

By Jordan Bleznlck
NR sportswriter

ningtheirfirst three games, theBear-'
.cats take' a .3.-3 record into
tomorrow's contest , against- SW
'Louisiana in Nippert Stadium.
With all but one defensive starter

and most of the offensive starters
.returning from aU~ squad that went

. .

VWREPAIR
ENGINES REBUILT

, .

, ' NO R!P OFFS
MOB I.LST AT'IO N
1-75'& MITCHELL

242-6294

in the University VillaQe

Good Food & Robust Drinks

See thebe~t in NCAA & Professional Football,Eve;y Sat, Sun., & Mon'.

.. ;.,'

;,

USC:"YsNotre Dame
.. (nocover.s- no minimum)

CatChall the Action
on Wide$cr,en (4"x6')TV at

.., . . .

-Askfor our freebooklet on diamonds.
You'll enjoy,iearningabout thiS",

.fascinating gem ..

HerschedeDiamonds. .. Because:
they are bought with YOU, in mind ... Herschede's have on their staff four Certified
Gemologists.members of American Gem Society ... hundredsof diamonds are examined
andonly those with maximum sparkle and beauty are selected; you will have complete con-
fidenceat Herschede's ... four trained Certified Gemologists ... the latest modern equipment.
.;hundreds of gorgeous styles ... 98 reputable years as diamond specialists ... prices to fit the
smallest budget. .. make-her happy - COME TO HERSCHEDE'S! .

Exqui~ite Engagement Rings From $75.00
Use Herschede's Student Budget Plan ....'n' '.,.~..d" : ;R~~~~~~~'NTER, e~r(; (J e· KENWOOD PLAZA;.', die. \,1 •• HYDE PARK SQUARE

Your 8cinkAmericard •

Shoppe", Charge.

or Ma,ter Charge

i.Welco",e .at He"clTede',

ClASSIFIEDS
Miscellaneous ..' Announcements. Announcements. .

;,),' v , '\ ," ~', ~"l'.:"

HELP WANTED: Community ,Cd,lIege '66, MUSTANG Good cbndition, $290 ot
'. Teaching Jobs, Contact Immediately JOB .best offer. ..... .
SEARCH Box 2652 Eugene, Oregon ART PRINT DISPLAY ANQ SALE: Today
97402. . " ',; LAST DAY! Fine,art prints by famous ar-
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share one tists (Van Gogh, Escher, Dali, Renoir and
bedroom apt. Walking. distance to a,c. inimy more).Very low prices; one for $3.00
452-0089. . - two for $6000 (Plus tax). Old. lobby;
WANTED: Stereo headphones 47:5-5883 Tangeman Center 9-5 p.m. Presented by
Steve, Office of the Curator:' .
WANTED: DAA .student to draw a special ~69DODGE Monaco, runs & looks good
picture. Call 683-6~52. .' first $500861-2534. .

WRITERS for the NewsRecord: come to
rm. 227TUC and ask for Keith or Mike. '
FEMALE MODEL needed for .nude and ForRent '.
clothed figu re shots for teUFTON ':' .
Magazine. No experience, necessary. Call • FOR RENT: 'Building of 3 apartments for
475-6379 or stop by, 232 Tl,IC today. $220 a month: Corner' of Henshaw and
MALE ROOMMATES to share house, 621- Hopple, Call. 385.7606 between9:~ and
4194. . 10:00 a.m. weekdays, Ask for PhylliS.

. ALL THE COMFORTS of ,home (without
mother) for $115 amonth.irimodem home
near Beechmont Mall 231-1202.

'Mlscellane~ i ...l

AD fORM

For sate '

MOD,ERN DANCE' ArineC.Roush,
graduate of O.S.U. Dance Dept."close to
camplis~ 861-8758. . ,

.RATES
~tQ,aword, .50 minimum

CHECK ENCLOSED. $•••••

Name__ --. ~ -:.Date_~~~.:..:..._·.

..Address- -..., ~ - --.-- _- __ Ph0n.e'~__---'-

No.words .Timesrun ,Date inserted Amount.

oWanted , .
.:0MisCellaneous
oAnnouncelllents'
o for Sale '0For Rent

(
. : L

,',

AD:'

Mail to: ,,<

NewsReeord
230 Union BI~ ..' .. ".
University of CIndnnati
Gndnnati, Ohio ..
'45221

_~ ....-.~ -.J~_
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